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It is also important to note that CSMN are of particular of Resurgent Sodium
interest in health and disease because they are essential Current Revealedfor voluntary control of motor systems and are involved
in amyotrophic lateral sclerosis and other degenerative
diseases involvingmotor systems. This particular study,
by providing some insight into their early gene expres- Some TTX-sensitive sodium channels open transiently
sion during development and maturation, may provide during recovery from inactivation, generating a “resur-
targets for genetic manipulation to encourage neuronal gent” sodium current that flows immediately following
progenitors to assume a CSMN fate, as well as yield action potentials. In this issue of Neuron, Grieco and
information on which pathways are essential for their colleagues present evidence that resurgent sodium
normal integration into CNS circuitry. So, after nearly 10 current results from a novel form of inactivation in
years, through the work of these authors and others, which the cytoplasmic tail of the 4 subunit acts as a
microarrays are beginning to realize their promise of classic open-channel blocker.
becoming a tool for systems molecular neuroscience,
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carried mainly by Nav1.6 pore-forming  subunits, oneLockhart, D.J., Dong, H., Byrne, M.C., Follettie, M.T., Gallo, M.V.,
of the three types of sodium channels with widespreadChee, M.S., Mittmann, M., Wang, C., Kobayashi, M., Horton, H., and
distribution in the nervous system, since it is reducedBrown, E.L. (1996). Nat. Biotechnol. 14, 1675–1680.
to 10%–20% of wild-type levels in Nav1.6 null mice (Ra-Luo, L., Salunga, R.C., Guo, H., Bittner, A., Joy, K.C., Galindo, J.E.,
man et al., 1997). However, the fact that some resurgentXiao, H., Rogers, K.E., Wan, J.S., Jackson, M.R., and Erlander, M.G.
(1999). Nat. Med. 5, 117–122. current remains in Nav1.6 null animals—even more evi-
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2004)—shows that it is not an exclusive property of this ond, they point out that the localization of 4 subunits
determined by Yu et al. (2003) matches reasonably well subunit. Also, when heterologously expressed, Nav1.6
channels clearly did not produce current like native re- with neuronal types so far known to express resurgent
sodium current, including deep cerebellar nuclei, thesurgent current (Smith et al., 1998). With the lack of a
starting place, the usual program of mutagenesis using trigeminal mesencephalic nucleus, and medium and
large dorsal root ganglion neurons.heterologously expressed channels was impossible.
Over the past several years, Tina Grieco, Indira Ra- A particularly satisfying feature of the paper by Grieco
et al. is the degree to which the arguments and ideasman, and their colleagues have accumulated hints about
the molecular mechanism of resurgent sodium current, link with a series of classic papers on the kinetics of
channel gating and block, reaching back to seminal pa-largely from recordings using inside-out patches from
Purkinje neurons: it can be abolished by application of pers by Armstrong in the late 1960s, in which he showed
that internally applied quaternary ammonium com-proteases to the internal face of the membrane, and it
can also be abolished by application of a nonspecific pounds induce the appearance of inactivation in de-
layed-rectifier potassium channels and suggested thatphosphatase (Grieco et al., 2002; Grieco and Raman,
2004). Now, together with collaborators in Lori Isom’s the compounds act as channel blockers that can bind
or unbind only when the channel is open (reviewed bylaboratory, GriecoandRamanhave provideda complete
and convincing picture for the molecular origin of resur- Hille, 2001). Indeed, the peptide from the 4 subunit
appears to act as a classic open-channel blocker, ablegent current: they propose that it represents the revers-
ible block of open sodium channels by the cytoplasmic to enter the channel only when it is opened by depolar-
ization, and, upon hyperpolarization, preventing thetail of the 4 sodium channel subunit (Grieco et al.,
2005 [this issue of Neuron]). An unusual feature of the channel from closing until it has unbound—the “foot in
the door” effect originally described by Armstrong forstudy—perhaps unique for a molecular mechanism of
such detail—is that the experiments underlying the mo- quaternary ammonium ion block of potassium channels
and subsequently seen for a variety of large organiclecular picture were all performed using channels from
native cells, not with heterologously expressed chan- cations that block sodium channels from the internal
surface (Hille, 2001). Resurgent sodium current appearsnels. The main assay system the authors used was in-
side-out patches from Purkinje neurons that were to be a “hooked tail current” exactly analogous to those
produced by such artificial blockers. This behavior istreated briefly with trypsin or chymotrypsin to remove
native resurgent current (using a clever protocol of hold- quite different than the “conventional” mechanism of
sodium channel inactivation involving the IFM motif ining the membrane at 30 mV during enzyme treatment
in order to protect the conventional inactivation gate the cytoplasmic III-IV linker (Catterall, 2000), where no
current flows during recovery from inactivation, as if thefrom cleavage). They then tested the ability of various
agents applied to the internal face of the membrane to activation gates close before inactivation is removed.
The relationship between the two forms of inactivationproduce channel block with voltage dependence and
kinetics that mimic the behavior of native resurgent cur- remains to be characterized at a structural level. Slowing
conventional inactivation appears to enhance “blocking”rent. The crucial insight for the choice of possible block-
ers came from sequence gazing—the realization that inactivation (Grieco and Raman, 2004) and modeling of
resurgent current as a blocking reaction is consistentthe 4 sodium channel subunit recently discovered by
Yu et al. (2003) has a cytoplasmic tail with an insert with the two mechanisms being mutually exclusive and
competitive (Raman and Bean, 2001). If so, one possibil-containing numerous positively charged lysine residues
alongwith hydrophobic residues—exactly the combina- ity is that Nav1.6  subunits are particularly effective
in producing resurgent current because conventionaltion of properties that might be capable of producing a
blocker that is steeply voltage dependent but that also inactivation is slower or less complete than in other 
subunits (Grieco and Raman, 2004), for which there ismight unbind slowly enough at hyperpolarized voltages
to give a current with a rising phase like that of resurgent evidence in both heterologous (Smith et al., 1998) and
native (Raman et al., 1997) systems.current. In fact, Grieco and colleagues found that appli-
cation of a 20 residue segment from the cytoplasmic The functional roles of resurgent current have so far
been studied in only a few cell types. Up until now,tail of the 4 subunit was able to reconstitute resurgent
current with kinetics and voltage dependence virtually evaluating the functional role of resurgent sodium cur-
rent has been based on mice that are null for the Nav1.6identical to native resurgent current.
Grieco et al. are careful to point out that although  subunit. But the incomplete loss of resurgent current
in thesemutants, togetherwith themany other importanttheir experiments show that resurgent current can be
reconstituted (quite precisely) by the 4 peptide applied functional roles of Nav1.6 channels, which are widely
expressed in the nervous system (Krzemien et al., 2000),to the intracellular side of channels, the evidence that
native resurgent current is due to 4 subunits is still make the results from Nav1.6 null animals difficult to
interpret. The work by Grieco et al. suggests that a 4circumstantial. In principle, it is possible that there are
other intracellular blocking particles that could produce knockoutmousemayprovide a farmore selectiveway of
eliminating resurgent current. Also, their demonstrationa cycle of block and unblockwith similar characteristics.
However, the case for 4 is considerably strengthened that changes in a few amino acids can dramatically
reduce the ability of the 4 tail to confer resurgenceby two other sets of observations. First, they show using
coimmunoprecipitation experiments on cerebellar tis- suggests that in principle it may be possible to design
amutated4 subunit that retains other functions that aresue that 4 subunits are in fact associated with Nav1.6
 subunits,whichprevious experiments suggestedcarry played by the subunit (Yu et al., 2003) while disrupting
resurgent current.most of the resurgent current in Purkinje neurons. Sec-
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The paper from Grieco and colleagues makes it seem
reasonably likely that heterologous coexpression of 4
and Nav1.6  subunits will yield channels that give resur-
gent current (though this is by no means guaranteed,
since the native system could still turn out to require
scaffolding proteins or some other accessory proteins
to function properly.) If so, the full power of mutagenesis
can be unleashed to address further questions at the
molecular level: Where is the receptor for the blocking
particle? Can the IFM lid close on a blocked channel?
What residues onwhat proteins are phosphorylated and
how does this regulate the system? In addition, there is
undoubtedly still a lot to be learned from studying the
native current. Since 4 is broadly expressed in the
nervous system, it may be that resurgent sodium current
is much more widespread than currently appreciated.
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